The Episcopal
Church of the Redeemer
44th Annual Strawberry Festival
& Silent Auction
Saturday, June 10, 11:00am – 2:30pm

44th Annual Strawberry Festival
Saturday, June 10, 2017

Silent Auction
As Co-Chairs of the Silent Auction, we wish to thank all those who so generously donated
the many varied and wonderful offerings contained in this catalogue. The Auction would
not happen without each and every one of you. From beautiful artwork and handcrafts,
bountiful baskets and gifts, to opportunities for delicious dining, pampering, tutoring and
chances to learn something new, the choices here are amazing. And, of course, a big thank
you to all those who come to bid – high and often, we hope – on Saturday.
Janice Huey &
Cathy Arrington
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The Episcopal Church of the Redeemer

44th Annual Strawberry Festival
Silent Auction Rules
1. The Silent Auction will open at 11 am and close promptly at 2:30 pm, half an hour before the
end of the Strawberry Festival.
2. To bid on an item, please PRINT your bid, name, phone number, and email on the bid sheet.
Privacy policy note: Phone numbers and email addresses will be used only for contacting
auction winners.
3. The highest bid at close of auction will constitute the winning bid. In the event of a dispute, the
winning bid will be determined by Mary K Young and Janice Huey.
4. At the close of the auction (2:30 pm), winners’ names will be highlighted on each bid sheet. The
auction cashiers will then collect bid sheets and organize them for check-out. Please allow
about 20 minutes for this task! As soon as the cashiers are ready, winners will be able to make
payment and collect their items or certificates. We accept cash or checks made out to The
Church of the Redeemer. Please put “Silent Auction” on the memo line.
5. We urge you to pay for your auction items and take them home by the end of the Strawberry
Festival on June 10. If you are the highest bidder for an item but are not present at 2:30 pm, you
will be notified by phone or email that day. Please come by the church to pay for your item and
pick it up no later than Sunday, June 25. If you do not make good on your high bid, The Church
of the Redeemer reserves the right to give the next highest bidder an opportunity to purchase
the item.
6. All sales are final. No exchanges or refunds on auction items are permitted. All items are sold
“as is.” No warranties are included. Before bidding please note carefully any restrictions or
limitations.
7. Unless otherwise specified, dates and times are to be arranged at the mutual convenience of the
donor and buyer.
8. Upon payment for the auction item, you waive any claim for liability against either The
Episcopal Church of the Redeemer or the donor of the item. Neither the church nor the donor is
responsible for any personal injuries or damages to property that may result from the use of
property or services sold.
9. Check with your tax advisor as to the deductibility, if any, of individual items.
10. All proceeds from this event support operations and outreach of The Episcopal Church of the
Redeemer.
Donors: Please ask a cashier for a donation form if you would like one. Thank you for your
contributions!
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Artisans of Redeemer
Handmade Afghan by Claudia Serrin

Parishioner Claudia Serrin has been knitting these wonderful afghans
for the auction for many years. Beautifully crafted, this one is in
winter white and perfect for curling up in on a winter's evening.

$150.00

Just for Baby

Handknitted baby blanket and playscape

$185.00

Poem of the Month

Each month, via snail mail, you will receive a hand decorated
envelope containing a thoughtfully selected poem and good wishes.

$120.00

Custom Handcrafted Canoe Paddle

Handmade from Black Cherry wood by Steve Park, the paddle can be
custom-sized to fit the recipient. The paddle is patterned after the
Nashwaak Cruiser, which is no longer produced or available
commercially. It is a work of art!

$250.00

At Your Service
Happiness is A Clean House!

Give yourself a break and have someone clean the house! Thanks to
Ben Ivins, you can have Gigi Avila spend four hours cleaning your
home - from the floors that need vacuuming to the dusty corners. 10
mile radius of Church of the Redeemer, please.

$120.00

Ritch Kepler Gift Certicate

Have something that needs framing? Ritch Kepler, well-known local
framer, is donating $75 toward the cost of framing. He has done
excellent work for Mary K Young, so comes highly recommended.
Thanks Mary K for arranging the donation.

$75.00

Your Personal Shopper

Ladies - do you dislike clothes shopping for yourselves? Judy James
will serve as a personal shopper, even finding great bargains. On a
mutually agreed date.

$40.00

Garden Goodies

Love to dig in the dirt? A $100.00 gift certificate from Denchfield
Garden Center.

$100.00

Dining In/Dining Out
Mindy's Catered Dinner for Six

You can have Mindy's, one of Washington's premier caterers, create a
Gourmet Dinner for you and 5 other people. The dinner will include
hors d'oeuvres, main course and dessert. Date to be mutually agreed
upon (not December or a Sunday). If you want to know how good
they are, ask Cathy & Jefferson Arrington - Mindy's catered their
wedding!

$350.00

Irish Inn at Glen Echo certificate

A $25.00 certificate to the Irish Inn at Glen Echo, a favorite local pub.

$25.00

Irish Inn at Glen Echo certificate

A $75.00 certificate to the Irish Inn at Glen Echo, a favorite local pub.

$75.00
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Afternoon Tea Courtesy of Amy & Jenny

Spend a special afternoon with friends old or new: Parishioners Jenny
Nachbar and Amy Yount will provide a tea for up to six people in your
own home, to include delicious baked goods accompanied by tea or
coffee. A date in fall or winter, and a menu of savory sandwiches or
sweet treats, can be mutually agreed upon in advance.

$150.00

Lunch on Sycamore Island

Meredith Griggs will provide a picnic lunch for 4 people on the lovely
and private Sycamore Island in the Potomac, less than a mile from
Redeemer. Any time of year!

$150.00

Lunch at the Cosmos Club

One of Washington's premier clubs. Lunch to include appetizer, main
dish and dessert, with of course, aperitif and wine ( for two persons)

$100.00

Renato's Restaurant Gift Certificate

Enjoy an excellent Italian dinner at Renato's in Potomac Village,
featuring original Mediterranean cuisine. Plenty of wonderful dishes
to choose from. Thank you Linda Lear for arranging this donation.

$100.00

Mike Isabella Concepts Restaurants

Mike Isabella has three Kapnos restaurants: in DC, Arlington, and
Bethesda. Kapnos Kouzina in downtown Bethesda features homestyle Greek cuisine with a focus on rustic dishes and sharable
platters. Great food and ambiance!

$100.00

Brazilian Dinner for 8

A delicious and hearty dinner of feijoada, the Brazilian national dish,
delivered to your door. Scrumptious blend of pork, sausage and black
beans, served over rice (white or brown, your choice) and
accompanied by sautéed kale, and orange slices the typical finishing
note to the meal.

$80.00

Clyde's Restaurant

With many restaurants in the DC area, including the Tower Oaks and
Chevy Chase locations, Clyde's Restaurants feature "locally raised"
and "sustainable" foods. Serving American style food, it is always a
good choice!

$100.00

Clyde's Restaurant

With many restaurants in the DC area, including the Tower Oaks and
Chevy Chase locations, Clyde's Restaurants feature "locally raised"
and "sustainable" foods. Serving American style food, it is always a
good choice!

$100.00

Crab Cake Feast for Four Gift Certificate

The Market at River Falls will provide everything you need for a
fabulous, fun and easy crab cake dinner: 4 of their famous crab cakes,
2 quarts of their Maryland Crab Soup, 2 veggie or pasta side dishes of
your choice, a French baguette and a small pie from Whisked Bakery yum! Thank you Linda Lear for arranging this donation.

$100.00

Value

Entertainment, Tours & Travel
4 Disney Passes

4 one-day Park Hopper passes valid at the Walt Disney World Resort
in Florida providing admission to each of the theme parks within one
day. Tickets will expire April 15, 2018 and may not be used Dec. 2531. Thanks for Ayesha Court for obtaining these passes!

$620.00
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Weekend at the San Carlos

Two weekend nights in Manhattan, on New York City's fashionable
East Side. You will be staying in the Executive Suite of the San Carlos
Hotel on E. 50th St. between Lexington and Third Avenue. This is the
height of tasteful luxury! Ask Mary K Young about the San Carlos, she
has been a regular there for ten years - it is a home-away-from-home
for her. Expires 6/30/2018. Thanks Mary K for arranging this getaway.

$800.00

Organ Demonstration

Curious about all the bells and whistles on the Redeemer organ?
Purchase a private, exclusive one-hour demonstration of the
Redeemer organ for the top five bidders. Each winner can bring one
guest.

$100.00

An Afternoon at the Opera

Two tickets to the Victorian Lyric Opera Company's performance of
The Mikado on Sunday, June 18 at 2pm, F. Scott Fitzgerald Theatre,
Rockville Civic Center Park, Rockville, MD.

$56.00

Tour the Shenandoah Valley

A guided tour of the beautiful Shenandoah Valley including a working
flour mill.

$100.00

A Storytelling

One hour of storytelling for children and/or adults at any event
within the area near Redeemer or in the Silver Spring area.
Storytelling experience includes campfires, church services, Sunday
School, home parties and more! Stories can be anything from folk
tales, fairy tales, tall tales and ghost stories to love stories and more!

$75.00

Meet the Press

A behind-the-scenes tour and 4 tickets to a taping of Meet the Press. priceless

An Insider's Tour of the National Cathedral

Discover the secrets of the Washington National Cathedral from the
inside. Kevin Eckstrom, Cathedral Chief Communications Officer, will
give you and a guest a one-hour private tour of the National
Cathedral.

$120.00

Golf Anyone?

FORE! Come and enjoy an 18-hole round of golf at Kenwood with
Chris and Judy. Any weekday (Friday or Mondays preferable).
Includes cart and lunch.

$250.00

Bikes and Brunch

Conducted bicycle ride with lunch, for up to six participants. Starting
at Redeemer the circuit covers fifteen miles over non-hilly bicycle
paths including the C&O canal towpath. Stop at Sycamore Island for a
traditional English pub ploughman's lunch. Schedule event around
date and weather suitable to participants.

$150.00

Washington Ballet Nutcracker

Two tickets to the Washington Ballet's Nutcracker for a performance
Thursday, 11/30 or Friday 12/1 or Sat 12/2 or Wed 12/6. Tickets will
be delivered by Karen Stewart in late summer. At that time a
performance date can be chosen.

$100.00

Edible Treats and Wines

Value
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A Health-Filled Summertime Fun Basket

The Bethesda Co-Op, located in Cabin John, is a wonderful source of
fresh and organic produce as well as a wide variety of delicious
offerings that include fabulous breads, domestic and imported
cheeses, gourmet foods, vitamins and herbal remedies, and exotic
imported gift items. Included in this goodie basket is a $50 annual CoOp membership that offers you five percent discount on future
purchases for one year.

Buy a Pie

Judy James will bake a pie for you - lemon meringue, berry or apple.
This could come in handy at a foyer dinner or the holidays. On a
mutually agreed date.

Case of New Zealand Wine

A case of wine from New Zealand vineyards inspired by Peter and
Mary Helen's visit.

$250.00

Half Case of White Burgundy

Thank you to Joe Daley & Debbie Babcock-Daley, who are donating
six bottles of white burgundy - the ultimate French Chardonnay - that
will surely please the palate.

$400.00

Penzey's Herbs and Spices

A selection of Penzey's Herbs and spices, a cookbook for reference on
how to use them, and a casserole dish with caddy to serve your
creation.

$135.00

Homemade Limoncello

The Italians invented it and we perfected it! A chilled bottle will be
delivered to your door step by the end of July, in time for summer
sipping under summer stars. Also included is a set of six limoncello
glasses. We will even invite you to a bonfire in our back yard; dinner
with champagne/limoncello cocktails included.

$75.00

Naked Wine Trio

Three bottles of California wine from new and rising vintners.

$45.00

Very Romantic! Flowers and Wine

With this gift certificate you will receive a flower arrangement from
Beall's Florist hand-delivered by John Nelson. And that s not all! John
will also bring a nice bottle of red wine. A lovely gift to receive at any
time.

$75.00

English Tea Basket

Enjoy a proper British high tea with this lovely basket of goodies. Set
the scene with a pair of robin s egg blue English Adams ironstone
Calyx Ware vintage teacups with saucers. Mix and bake Hogan s
scones then brew up some Wedgwood English Breakfast or Wild
Strawberry black tea. Serve the scones with Devon Cream and
Mackay s Lemon curd or Tiptree Cherry jam. Cheerio!

$65.00

Travel's Companion to the World of Tea

Explore the world of tea with "A Guide to Tea - A Traveler's
Companion through the World of Tea with Adagio Teas. This basket
includes the companion book and everything you need for a relaxing
exploration of the world of tea.

$40.00

Value

$160.00

$40.00
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Wine Lovers of Redeemer - the Answer to your Dreams

Cousins of The Paris Wine Tasting of 1976 winning wines when
American wines beat the French wines. Shocking! Includes 3 bottles
of Stag Leap Cabernet Sauvignon and 3 of Chateau Montelena
Chardonnay, a copy of the book, "The Judgement of Paris," and a DVD
of "Bottle Shock."
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$370.00

Gallery of Gifts
Weber Grill

Perfect for your summer cookouts - Christopher s Hardware in the
Glen Echo Shopping center has generously donated a Weber Grill.

Hand-painted Glass Plate

This hand painted glass/fabric plate has a lovely small red coral motifs,
perfect for displaying or serving fruits and appetizers. It's food safe.

$50.00

Flower Arrangement

This very large summer flower door swag is handmade by an artist in
Berlin, Maryland. This lovely handcrafted door swag showcases a large
variety of beautiful natural looking summer blossoms, green foliage
and vines. A playful string of glass beads added an extra charm.

$80.00

Chesapeake Bay Lithograph

A signed copy of a lovely lithograph of the salient points of the
Chesapeake Bay. Professional framing.

Handcrafted Metal Wind Wheel

Made by Glenn Raulfs - father of Callie Raulfs Wang - this will be a
unique and a beautiful accent to your outdoor décor.

Red Felt Christmas Tree Skirt

Hand-sewn, 44" Christmas tree skirt designed by parishioner and
artist Susan Graham Fitzgerald. Adorned with trees, sequins, and
critters! Lined in red fabric and finished with red pom pom trim. Ideal
gift at any occasion: wedding, birthday, even Christmas!

$155.00

White Felt Christmas Tree Skirt

Hand-sewn, 42" Christmas tree skirt designed by parishioner and
artist Susan Graham Fitzgerald. Adorned with trees and elves. Lined
in white fabric and finished with green pom pom trim. Ideal gift at
any occasion.

$155.00

Pin and Earrings

Dazzle them all in these earrings of Aiwa cultured pearls from Japan
set in white gold.

$150.00

Cats and Stars Canvas Tote

Off-white canvas tote bag with cat and stars designs. Printed by local
artist. One large inside pocket.

$15.00

Purple purse/tote bag

Large purple purse/tote bag with 6 inside and outside pockets.
Cotton. Machine washable. Line dry.

$40.00

Tyvek Digital Watch

Multi-colored water resistant Tyvek digital watch. Battery included.
San Francisco Museum of Modern Art.

$22.00

$150.00

$125.00

$85.00
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Black and White Geometric Watch

Black and white geometric design water resistant watch. Digital face.
Battery included. San Francisco Museum of Modern Art.

$22.00

Jackson Pollack Digital Watch

Multicolored, round, digital faced plastic watch with a Jackson Pollack
theme. Battery included.

$22.00

Silver Cuff Bracelet

Silver cuff hinged bracelet with a wavy thin silver line on top from the
San Francisco Museum of Art.

$25.00

Turtle Pendant

Medium-sized turtle-shaped pendant in sterling silver with green opal
(manufactured) with two 16" sterling silver chains.

$70.00

Butterfly Earrings

Be the envy of all in these black and bright red genuine butterfly
wings in clear gloss coating earrings.

$25.00

Swarovski Crystal Earrings

Just right for a night on the town. Step out in these black Swarovski
crystal and silver wire earrings.

$30.00

Mosaic Trivet

8x8" square trivet by local artist Pam Zilly.

$45.00

Leather Clutch

Beige leather clutch purse. European design. Perfect for a night at the
Opera.

$60.00

Amethyst necklace

Lovely 7-strand amethyst and silver necklace

$50.00

Black and Gold Leather Change Purse

Small and elegant, this change purse will put the jazz in your
handbag. Black and gold leather change purse with button closure.

$30.00

Fanciful Cow Sign

"Live like someone left the gate open." Hand-painted fanciful sign.
Made of recycled wood by Cheryl Singleton Lane.

$35.00

Value

Health, Fitness, Beauty Treatments
Salon Jean Manicure and Blow Dry

Do you have a special event coming up? Why not treat yourself to a
spa manicure and professional blow dry at Salon Jean & Day Spa in
Cabin John. Relax and enjoy being pampered! Thank you Linda Lear
for arranging this donation again this year.

Aveda Gift Certificate

$100.00 dollar Gift Certificate from Aveda.

Chicos Gift Card

Start your shopping spree at Chicos with this $25 gift card. Thanks to
Ayesha Court for arranging the donation.

$60.00

$100.00

$25.00
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Chicos Gift Card

Start your shopping spree at Chicos with this $100 gift card. Thanks to
Judy James for arranging the donation.

$100.00

One month membership at LEVEL

A one month membership at LEVEL fitness, including classes,
unlimited use of all cardio and weight training equipment, one 1/2
hour private training session one fitness assessment.

$450.00

A treatment for Stress

This lovely summer gift basket evokes the fragrance of sweet pea and
relaxing afternoons at your own spa. Includes soothing body lotion,
soaps, body butter, bath fizzers. YOU DESERVE THE BEST!

Value

$75.00

Learning from the Professionals
Play the Guitar or Mandolin

Mike is a well-known area musician who has also toured
internationally. He will teach anything from how to hold the
instrument to theory and improvisation; from the classics to
contemporary music; and in many styles--rock, blues, country and
more. Mike is offering 2 one-hour or 3 half-hour lessons. Beginners
only.

$140.00

Learn to Knit or Crochet

Parishioner Cathy Arrington is offering to teach you how to knit
and/or crochet -- your choice. You may have been fortunate to see
some of Cathy's lovely handcrafted work. You will receive 3 two-hour
sessions to be used by June 2018.

$180.00

Feed the Worms - make compost

Worm composting lesson and free composting worms when your bin
is ready.

$50.00

Movie of your Memories

Kathryn Dohner will help you make a 5-min audio slideshow of your
memories or an event. She will help you with the narration transcript,
record you, scan photos and create an audio slideshow for vimoe or
CD.

$125.00

Learn Arabic in five easy lessons

5 one hour Arabic language lessons, which are now in demand for
incoming Syrian Refugees. More than one person is welcome.

$100.00

Play the Redeemer Organ

Ever wanted to play the Redeemer organ? Now is your chance. Bring
the music that you enjoy playing the most and Music Director and
Organist Chris Betts will be your guide for this one-hour adventure.

$75.00

College Essay Assistance

Parishioner Denny Shaw offers expert assistance for anyone getting
ready to write a college or grad program essay: 2/45 minute sessions
to brainstorm ideas, create a first draft, edit and revise.

$100.00

Create your Ideal Study room

In 90 minutes, learn how to create your ideal study room by
customizing where you can improve how you learn. You can "ace"
school or work assignments by starting in the best study
environment! For teens and adults.

$75.00

Final
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Surprise Ball

Learn how to make a "surprise ball." Miles of crepe paper, trinkets
and treasures will be supplied. Lunch will be served.

Social Media 101

Reverend Cricket Park will help you learn how to use Facebook to
keep in touch with kids, grandkids, and people from your past. Learn
to create a page and set your privacy to your liking. One class on
mutually agreed upon date.

$65.00

Publishing Advice from an Expert

Do you have a book idea you'd like to discuss with a knowledgeable
publishing professional? Now is your chance! Redeemer parishioner
and long-time book publisher, Pat Fitzgerald, will take you to lunch at
the Irish Inn, Glen Echo, to talk over your idea, how to write a book
proposal and how to approach appropriate publishers. Pat has 30+
years experience as an acquisitions editor and has published
numerous titles in serious nonfiction on a variety of subjects. He has
worked with Pulitzer and Nobel Prize winners, as well as first-time
authors. He can advise also on fiction, memoir or self-help genres.

$175.00

Cooking Class: Canning 101 - Making Jam 1

Making jam is a wonderful way of preserving seasonal specialties for
later enjoyment and use in a hands-on class, Emily Grossi will take
you through the entire process. All handouts, equipment, food, jars
and other supplies needed for class will be provided, and there will
be plenty of time for questions and sampling. You will also take home
a jar of whatever we make. Thanks to Jane Dealy for arranging this
donation. Date TBD.

$65.00

Cooking Class: Canning 101 - Making Jam 2

Making jam is a wonderful way of preserving seasonal specialties for
later enjoyment and use in a hands-on class, Emily Grossi will take
you through the entire process. All handouts, equipment, food, jars
and other supplies needed for class will be provided, and there will
be plenty of time for questions and sampling. You will also take home
a jar of whatever we make. Thanks to Jane Dealy for arranging this
donation. Date TBD.

$65.00

Jefferson's Best Chocolate Sauce Recipe

For every donation of $200 or more, Jefferson will share with you one
of our great family secrets.

$200.00

Value
$200.00

Teens, Children & Families

How to Eat Your Math and Science Homework Cookbooks and Kit

Get kids interested in math and science by cooking! How to Eat Your
Math Homework and How to Eat Your Science Homework are
cookbooks written especially for kids by local author, Ann McCallum,
from Cabin John. Includes a kit with colorful spatulas, tongs, oven
mitts and other utensils - in slightly smaller sizes perfect for school
aged kid s hands - all in a basket for sharing the yummy things they
will make.

$50.00

Cross-Stitch Birth Record

Brooke Anthony will create a very special and completely unique
cross-stitch Birth Record - including a baby related picture with the
child's name, weight and date of birth. Suitable for framing, this
would be a treasure for any parents of a new baby. More than one
available if there are multiple bidders.

$50.00
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Cross-Stitch Birth Record

Brooke Anthony will create a very special and completely unique
cross-stitch Birth Record - including a baby related picture with the
child's name, weight and date of birth. Suitable for framing, this
would be a treasure for any parents of a new baby. More than one
available if there are multiple bidders.

$50.00

Seeking Sitters Gift Certificate

Gift certificate to Seeking Sitters, a babysitting referral service to be
used for babysitting, pet or house sitting

$50.00

Guided Kayak Trip for 8 People

Enjoy a two-hour guided kayak trip for up to 8 people at the
Chesapeake Bay Environmental Center with Redeemer parishioner
and CBEC Education Manager Katey Nelson. CBEC is a 510-acre
wildlife preserve located on Maryland's Eastern Shore in Grasonville,
MD - only 50 minutes from Bethesda. All necessary equipment will be
provided. Mutually convenient date to be scheduled.

Music Together

Music together has been providing music and movement classes for
parents/caregivers and children birth to 5 years since 1997. We are
committed to bringing the pleasure and value of informal, nonperformance musical experiences to families with young children.
Coupon for $30.00 off Summer '17 or Fall '17 session of classes.
Specific class time and locations subject to availability.

$30.00

All Fired Up

A $25.00 gift certificate good to use toward painting, pottery, mosaics
and specialty projects.

$25.00

Value

$200.00

This Just In
Tour The Gettysburg Battlefield & Lunch

Parishioner and student of military history, Tom McNaugher, will take
you and 3 guests on a one-day tour of the Gettysburg battlefield. You
will begin early at Redeemer with a lecture on the Civil War - origins,
Union and Confederate strategies, the effects of new technology on
battle, and the flow of the war. The discussion will continue on the
drive to the battlefield. Lunch will be provided.

Painting by Chris Imbrie

"City Moods" Abstract painting by Chris Imbrie

$75.00

Silver serving spoon and fork

Federal Style silver spoon and fork reproduction by Gerity

$75.00

Glass Punch Bowl

Wexford Glass 22" punch bowl with 18 cups

$50.00

Glass Ladle

Glass ladle

$35.00

$350.00
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Glass Punch Cups

22 punch cups
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Value
$35.00

ABSENTEE BIDS
If, through absolutely no fault of your own, you cannot be present for the Silent Auction on
June 10, you can still participate! You can use the forms below and leave them in the basket
labeled Silent Auction: Absentee Bids in the Parish Hall no later than 6 pm on Friday, June 9.
You can also enter an absentee bid by contacting Janice Huey at hueyjb@verizon.net up until
10 am Saturday, June 10.
Absentee bids will be entered on bid sheets on the Saturday of the Festival at 11 am and will
represent the opening bid. If you are an absentee bidder, you will win the item if your bid is the
highest at the auction close. In other words, if you want to win an item in absentia, bid high!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Absentee Bid Form: Redeemer Silent Auction 2017
Item #________ or Description ____________________________ Your Bid: $_________
Your Name:_______________________________________________________________________
Phone Number________________________ Email:____________________________________

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Absentee Bid Form: Redeemer Silent Auction 2017
Item #________ or Description ____________________________ Your Bid: $_________
Your Name:_______________________________________________________________________
Phone Number________________________ Email:____________________________________

Sponsors
Mary K Young
Mary Lynne McElroy

Corporate Contributors
Aveda
Bethesda Co-Op
Christopher s Hardware
Denchfield Landscaping Inc
Disney
Em-i-lis Cooking Classes
Gigi Avila Cleaning Services
Glen Echo Pizza & Subs
Glen Echo Pharmacy
Irish Inn and Glen Echo
Kepler Framing
Level Fitness
Mindy s Catering
Market at River Falls
NBC Meet The Press
Renato s Restaurant
Salon Jean & Day Spa
San Carlos Hotel, New York City
Seeking Sitters Montgomery County

The Episcopal Church of the Redeemer
6201 Dunrobbin Drive at MacArthur Boulevard, Bethesda, Maryland 20816
Telephone: 301-229-3770 Email: office@redeemerbethesda.org
Website: www.redeemerbethesda.org

Clergy & Staff
The Reverend Ciritta B. "Cricket" Park, Rector
The Reverend Dr. David J. Schlafer, Priest Associate
Christopher Betts, Director of Music

Schedule of Services
Sunday
 Holy Eucharist, 8:00 am
 Adult Forum, 9:15 am
 Nursery Care, 10:15 am
 Choral Eucharist, 10:30 am
 Church School, 10:30 am
Mondays, 7:30 p.m. (September June)
 Taizé Service of Prayer and Meditation (first Mondays)
 Christian Contemplative Group (second Mondays)
Mondays, 7:00 8:00 p.m. (July to Labor Day)
 Labyrinth Walks with live or recorded music
Wednesday
 Morning Prayer, 9:00 am
 Holy Eucharist, 12:00 noon
Please consult the Redeemer Web Site (www.redeemerbethesda.org ) for more information.

